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;r who tested
ZAM-BUK i THE VICTORIA COLONIST 3Ils Deliberate Opinion

IMESSAGE FROM 
IIEEN MOTHER

KING'S. DECLARATION CAMPBELL RIVER
OBiEcnvE phi

Whole Country 
Amazed

F\ Laugill, “The Manse,”
, writes: ‘‘Some consider
ed I began using Zam-Buk 
W .to testing it thoroughly.
Jed with eczema, which is 
se in the early part of win- 
ems to leave me about 
ried Zam-Buk immediately 
started to break out, and 
to say that it checked the 

Ich is more than I can say 
g I have ever before tried, 
have Zam 
tlhUOusly. 
cratches, cuts and any skin 
Isease. and I carry a small 

in my pocket. One even- 
ned to look in where an old 
et with an accident a week # 
had lost a finger nail. His 

•essing the wound. I dress- 
Zam-Buk and left the little 
i with them for the next 
haye seen the old gentle- 
and he has now the same 
n of Zam-Buk as myself 
ally have.
then occasion a farmer 
he Manse.’ and I noticed a 
Unger. Enquiring about the 
■arned that he had some- 
L piece of flesh off, and the 
started to fester. He. was 

►uld turn to blood- poison- 
him about a third of 

■Buk and he applied it. A 
ter I saw him and he said 
t salve of 
doing fine.’
Scotchman’s opinion:
A good while to con vin 

wanted to make sure 
merit before endorsing 
worth recommending.” 
ictly the kind of testimony 
ppreciate. Test Zam-Buk! 
hearsay ! You will find it 

sst results in all cases of 
grworm, festering sores, 
urns, face sores, eruptions 
Injuries and diseases. -All 
d stores, 50c box, or 
luk Co., Toronto, for price, 
heap and harmful substl- 
litations.

a
Cabinet Decides That Changes Shell 

Be Made to Remove Objections 
of Catholic,.

i Sole Agents 
for

Ladies’
“Burberfy”
Garments

Stic Agents
forLONDON, May 16—John Redmond, 

leader of the Irish party, has wrtt- 
to Premiers Asquith reminding 

him of the favorable expreaaienS when 
recently the question was raised ,ln 
Phrllameht hy the Duke of Norfolk, 
the foremoat Catholic In England, 
abolishing from the declaration which 
the monarch muat make before a 
new Parliament, the ancient words 
"ABjurtng the churah of Ron»,” 
which Mr. Redmond declares are 
most offensive-to all Catholics.

The Cabinet today decided to intro
duce a bill amending the declaration of 
the King, wherein he asserts his dis
belief In transubetaatlation and adora
tion of virgins and saints, and that he 
makes ths declaration without mental 
reservation or dispensation from the 
Pope or other euthorltiee.

Per the declaration that the forego
ing doc trines and the mase “are super
stitious -and Idolatrous,11 it la proposed 
to substitute! "Are contrary to my be
lief," and to omit reference to (he Pope.

The majority of the members of Par
liament -arè‘ believed to favor these 
changes, but the Orafigemen and ex
treme Protestants will oppose them. 
The Catholics wish the entire declara
tion abolished, but the law officers of 
the crown consider such a safeguard 
against ^ Catholic monarch necessary,

Ladies’
“Burberry”
Garments/I

Pathetic Address to Nation Ex
pressive of Gratitude for 
Sympathy Extended to Her 
in Bereavement

AT “FRUIT-A-TIVES” ' TKZ nunog CEWTBB N'Engineering Party to Be Sent 
This Week to Locate Line for 
E, & N. Railway Extensioi 
North of Oyster River

Buk in the 
The children

1

4 \ *

Wonderful Cure Med# by The» 
Remarkable Fruit Jui* 

Tablets. Blouses, Dressing 
Sacques and Robes 

-Dresses

IASs.

I
r*A

Moerefield Magistrate Says “Thq 
Days of Miracles Are Net 

Passed"

? ■*
KING GEORGE SENDS

MESSAGE TO NAVY
WILL CROSS STREAM

SOME MILES INLAND *
ï

His cure seems a wonderful thing to 
his family and all his friends.

Mr. Henry Speers, the well-known 
J.p. of Moorefield. Ont-, suffered for 
tw? wlth Chronic Indigestion
and Dyspepsia, which brought on a 
serious Heart Trouble. He wasted 
away until he was nothing more than 
a skeleton. Two physicians gave him 
up to. die.

Body of King Edward Enclos
ed Jn Oaken Coffin and Is 
Transferred to Throne Room 
of Buckingham Palace -

Colored Tailored Blouses, in Prints, Zephyrs and Gingham, 
Stripes and Checks ... ;..................................

White Muslin Blouses, tucked and embroidered fronts 
sleeves............. .

4Construction of Spur Line and 
- Dock Will Allow of Transfer 

of Passengers Between 
Trains and Steamers *

y .
$1.25

, new
$1.25

Colored Tailored Blouses, of fine Zephyrs, in navy, sky, tan

ii

Then his soft made him try "Fruft- 
a-tlves” and now Mr. Speers is en- 
tirely well. A.s he says “The days of 
miracles are not passed and I am con
vinced that ‘Frult-a-tlves’ Will cure 
Stomach and Heart Trouble where 
doctors and everything else tail" 50c. 
a box, 6 for 12.50, or trial size 25c. AT 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves, Limit
ed, Ottawa.

I.yours; my fin-

1 LONDON, May 10.—While the rulers 
and representatives of foreign nations 
are awembllng here for thè obsequies 
or the-dead King, the various neces
sary formalities Incident, to the sad 
event are being gradually completed. 
The widowed Queen has sent a touch
ing personal message to the nation, 
written in unassuming style and re
calling similar Intimate messages 
which' Queen Victoria was In the habit 
of addressing to her people. King 
George has addrewed messages to the 
navy and army, and to the Indian 
princess and people.

The Queen mother's message to the 
ration follows:

“From the depth of my poor broken 
heart I wish to express to the whole 
nation and our 'kind people we love 
so well my deepfelt thanks- for all 
ithelr touching sympathy in my 
Whelming 
Snguislt.

. “Not alone have I lost everything In 
him, my beloved husband, btit the na
tion too has suffered aft: Irreparable 
loss by their best friend," father and 
sovereign, being thus suddenly Palled 
away. May God give us hie divine 
help to bear the heaviest' of crosses 
which He has seen- fit to lay upon 
His win be done.

‘Give me thought : in your prayers, 
Which will comfort and sustain me In 
all that I have to go through. Let me 
take this opportunity of expressing 
toy heartfelt thanks for all the touch- 
toe letters and tokens of sympathy j 
1'sve received from all classes, high 
and low, rich and poor, which are. so 
numerous that I fear It will be im
possible for me to thank everybody In-" . 
divldually. ;lv, ,

confide ray dear soft to your care!
his dear

kn son and
OauiitèerCln-Iàw will de their utmost 
to m*ft and keep

The King to the Navy, 
e nf-the first messages issued b^r 

King George, who has long beeti 
known as the “Sailor Prince," wee ad
dressed to the navy. In it the King 
says: “It is my wish on succeeding 
to the throne, to make known to the 
.navy hpw deeply grateful I am for its 
-faithful and distinguished services, 
rendered to the late King, my beloved 
father, who ever showed the greatest 
solicitude for Its welfare and effi
ciency.

“Educated and trained In that pro
fession which I love so dearly, retire
ment from duty has In no sense di
minished my feelings of affection for 
it. Far thirty-three years I have had 
the honor of serving-in the navy, and 
suoh intimate ptv ttoipatlon in us life 
and work enables me to know how 
thoroughly I dan depend Upon that 
Spirit of loyalty and zealoua devotion 
to duty of which the glorious history 
of our navy is the outcome. That 
you will ever continue to be as In the 
past the foremost defender of your 
country's,honor Î know full well, and 
Sour fortunes will always be fallowed 
by me with deep feelings of pride, af
fection and interests.

Lying In State. ;V; ,'fi
Late tonight the body of King Ed

ward eficloaed in an oaken caSkét, was 
transferred to the throne room of 
Buckingham -Palace, where it rests on 
a catafalque covered with the 
Purple pall which enshrouded the 
coffin of Qùeen Victoria. A silken 
royal ensign has been spread over the 
pall. : ‘ \ ' '

C.P.R. Earnings
MONTREAL,' May 10.—-C.P.R. earn

ings for the week ending May 7th were 
$1,887,600, an Increase of $526,000.

Handling of Explosives
OTTAWA, May 16,—It was announc

ed today that a government Inquiry 
will be Instituted into the regulation 
and handling of explosives in the vsri-

$1-50
Fine White Lawn Blouses, embroidered and tucked 

fronts

' Silk Mysteriously Disappears.
QUEBEC, May 10.—Québec has a 

silk mystery. $26,000 worth of silk 
goods said to have been received In 
Quebec six days ago and it once In
sured for about $22,000 has disappear
ed, the discovery was made today by 
the appraiser for the Ifisurance com
panies Interested visiting the place in 
Which the silk Is said to have been 
stored to appraise the loss sustained 
by a small tire last night. Though 
the - fire was a slight one, and ex
tinguished before any headway had 
been gained and the boxes in which 
t»S silk la said to have bran stored, 
hardly scorched, not a yard of eilk 
was found in any of them.,

VANCOUVER, May" 10—The Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway Com
pany will this week despatch 
vey party to Oyster River, on the east 
coast of Vancouver Island and the 
üôrtfc of Comox Harbor, to run a lo- 
cation line from that point to Camp
bell River. The announcement was 
made this morning by R. Marpole, 
vice-president of the railway 
pany. The engineering party will 
probably ledve Vancouver during the 
present week.

The distance between Oyster River 
and Campbell. River by the route to 
be followed by the railway Is ap
proximately twelve miles. An ex
ploratory survey of this route was 
made some time ago by the railway 
company and the line will now be 
actually located. The line will reach 
Campbell River some miles up stream 
from its mouth. Eventually a spur 
will be run from the main line to 
some point In the vicinity of the 
mouth of Campbell River. With rail 
connection to the mouth of this river 
the building of a wharf at that point 
would follow In time, and then might 
come the tranaferrlng there of Vic
toria and Nanaimo bound passengers 
from southbound .passenger steamers 
to the railway. This would mean 
that such travellers could reach Vic
toria within a few hours after land
ing at Campbell River.

With the Completion 6f Its. line to 
Campbell River the railway terminus 
wiu be Just north of the northern 
limit of the Esquimau &■ Nanaimo 
land grant. The charter of the rail
way provides for Its ultimate exten
sion to the northern end of Vancou
ver Island, and It is probable that 
the location of the Uni to some polht 
on Quatslno Sound will be. under
taken In the near future, ÜvHéh the 
development of the northern portion 
of the Island 1$ 'setpewfiat more ad
vanced than la the case at the pres
ent.

a sur-
$1.50

White Tailored Blouses, in Lawn, Linen and Vesting.
$i-75

White Lawn and Mull Blouses, embroidered fronts and 
Lace Yokes. Special

Burglars Get 6800
PLUM COULEE, Man., May 10.—A. 

Harder, general merchant, on entering 
hie store this mprning, discovered that 
his safe had been blown open by bur
glars and 1800 had been taken, 
money belonged to the 
Elevator company.

com-

$1.75”, H
Thé 

Internationali Dressy Sacques, in muslins, cotton, creponnes, cotton de
laines, all sizes 90c, $1.25.... .......................... .

* Dressing Robes, in fancy muslin and floral cotton 
onnes. All shades and sizes, up $1.50..........

i Princess Dresses, in grey, pink, blue, brown stripes $4.50
Princess Dresses, in green, grey, blue, chambray ... .$4.25
Princess Jumpers, in dainty flowered muslin $6.00 and $6.50
Fancy Spotted Muslin Princess Dresses

O

$1.50

I
crep-

.$2.25
over

sorrow and unspeakable

tin BY FOREST FIRES
if
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i Ex-President and Family En
tertained at Luncheon in 
Palace at Potsdam—Em
peror and Guest Converse

Flames Sweett Through Large 
Part of Wisconsin and Min
nesota—Villages and Set
tlers’ Homes: Are Destroyed

US. $8.75

, LET THE BOYS ROMPV-

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 10.—The 
entire northeastern part of Minnesota’s 
forest lands is smoldering. Vast re
gions In Wisconsin are swept by flames, 
several villages are threatened with 
destruction, and large losses seem in
evitable from forest! iflres, according to 
dispatches received ^flight. Reports of 
vessel captains and train crews enter
ing Superior, Wis., pëem to indicate 
that the fires are scattered over an 
area of at least 500 ipiles. The densest : 
pall ’fit smoke seen in a score of years 
is hanging over Lak« Superior, and 
Ares appear to be burning all over Wis
consin, /

Reports from Washburn, Wis., Say 
flames have entered the 'largest tract 
of standing timber in the state. High 
winds are fanning the flames, and the 
entire crests of the pine Lumber 
pany are fighting It. Thousands of dol
lars damage is reported from Wash- 
bum. The fires have been raging for 
two days, ànd the homes of farmers 
living in Four Mile creek valley, along 
the Northern Pacific railway west of 
the city, are threatened. Fires ate 
burning on every sifie of the city.

At numerous points in northern Min
nesota fires are biasing up, threatening 
settlers’ homes. From the Reservation 
river, thirty miles beyond Grand Ma
rais, to points 50 miles west of Duluth, 
come reports of serious fires.

BERLIN, Mby 10—Emperor Wil
liam and Theodore Roosevelt had their 
flrst long conversation today after 
luncheon at Potsdam.“I

l _ Standing)
apart from the other guests, they 
talked earnestly together for mora 
than an hour. • »» • -

The Etoperor’s welcomX to the for. 
mer président was exceedingly cor
dial Wearing the white and gold 
uniform of the Garde du Corps, the 
Emperor appeared at the entrance to 
the New palace on the arrival of the 
carriages which brought Mr. and 
Mrs. Roosevelt, Ethel and Kermlt, to 
the palace gates. His Majesty- ad
vanced quickly and shook hands 
warmly with each of them. Later 
he presented his guests to thé Em
press, and the entire party sat down 
to luncheon at six tables. Hie Ma
jesty had Mrs. Roosevelt at his left, 
and Mr. Roosevelt was seated be
tween the Emperor and the Crown 
Prince.

A regrettable Incident occurred on 
the Arrival of the Roosevelt party at 
Berlin from Stockholm this morning, 
when the royal carriages Intended for 
them failed to reach the station in 
time, àhd Ambassador Hill was miss- 
ng from among the officials who had 
rathered to meet the ex-president. 

This Was due- to a misunderstanding 
regarding the arrival of the special 
train. The Roosevelts drove to the 
United States Embassy, and shortly 
afterwards Mr, Roosevelt kept an ap
pointment with a throat specialist.

At Potsdam the Emperor and Empress 
treated their guests with great cordiality, 
engaging them in prolonged conversation 
in the small.-dwelling room, with the 
other members of the rpyaV family, be
fore luncheon. The Emperor, after the 
other guests had gone, - showed the 
Roosevelts through the Sans Souci 
palace himself.

The Bmperor^has arranged for a 
sham battle tomorrow, in which 11,600 
men of ail arms will take part.

Mr.' Rooaevelt is observing the ut
most ears, so that he will be able to 
deliver his lecture at the University on 
Thursday. Without making any defin
ite' statement regarding the condition 
in Which fie found Colonel ttooâeVeit's 
throat the Physician explained that 
laryngytl* often followed a long resi
dence in the tropics, and that In his 
opinion the hoarseness In this 
not due to the strata of speaking.

Roosevelt should Be 
recovered within a week.

Mr. Roosevelt did not attend the din- 
jter given by Ambassador and Mrs. Hill 
at the United -States Embassy this 
^evening, but remained In his room to 
rest and save his throat- He retired 
early, and expects to be present at the 
manoeuvres tomorrow.

It Makes Them Healthy
IF THEY WEAR ISanford Juvenile' YACHT PURCHASED

On Mr. Arbuthnot Acquires Fine Vessel 
at Seattle—Glory of the Seas 

Also' Changes Hands.
SEATTLE, May 10.—The gasoline 

yacht W. C. Stetson has been pur
chased by John Arbuthtiot, of Victoria, 
from Warren C. Stetson, the Seattle 
lumberman. The craft Is 60 feet long, 
twin screwed, with two thirty horse
power engines, and je luxuriously fitted 

The yacht leavts for Victoria to-

ndolins
Guitars Clothes1

They will always be neatly dressed despite the 
roughest outdoor exercise. Our boys’ clothing 
is all made from materials that will withstand the 
roughest usage.

1THAN FACTORY 
I COST
ice of a lifetime to 
fttlful instrument at 
rice:
truments for ..$.3.50 
Istrument» for $ 5.75 
hstruments for $7.90 
Istruments for $10.80

FE BIG SNAPS IN 
HOW WINDOW

up.
morrow. ;

The ship Glory of the Seas has been 
purchased by Capt. McDonnell, who re
cently purchased the bark Hesper. He 
will use both vessels In the hardwood 
trade with the New Hebrides. Prior to 
going to the South Seas the Glory of 
the Seas will carry coal to Unalaska, 
and shifts to Ladysmith from Eagle 
Harbor next week to take on cargo.

,
? Write Us If Your Dealer Does Not Keep It

W. E. SANFORD M’PG. CO., LIMITED
H AMI LTON

I

l NANAIMO'S MOURNING The little town of Taft, near Grand 
Marais, was nearly destroyed, 
eight buildings being left standing 

. Railway men In Duluth report fires 
along the right of Way of the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern.

DULUTH, May 10,—A wireless 
sage from Grand Marais, Minn., re
ceived tonight says that Area were 
bearing down on the' village, and it 
seemed doomed. The operator paid it1 
was his last message, as thafiflre waa 
getting so close that he would have to 
abandon his tower. Grand Marais is 
situated on the north shore of Lake Su
perior, and is an old trading post. Steps 
were- taken tonight to send relief to 
the village. So far as is known no 
lives have been lost.

HER BROS. WINNIPEGonlyI Council Adjourns Meeting—Publie 
Building» Draped—Victim of 

Mine Accident.
NANAIMO, B. C„ May 10.—When the 

seventeenth meeting of the city council, 
convened last evening, Mayor Planta re
marked that owing to the death of the 
late King Edward he thought the coun
cil should only transact such business of 
Importance as could not stand over, and 
out of respect to the late King, to ad
journ.

Alderman Forrester moved, seconded 
by Alderman Busby, that a resolution be 
drawn up and sent by the council to His 
Excellency, Earl Grey, Governor-General 
of Canada, expressing the profoundest 
regrrêt Et the death of His Most Gracious 
Majesty Kihg Edward VII., and Offering 
condolences to Queen Alexandra and the 
royal family In their bereavement, and as 
a further mark of respect the council do 
now adjourn. The motion passed unani
mously and the counoil rose.

The jury empanelled - by Coroner 
Davis to investigate the death of the late 
James Docherty, who was killed by a fall 
of rock in NO. 1 mine on Thursday, last 
evening brought in a verdict of accident
al death, attaching no blame to anyone.

The poatofflee and other local public 
buildings are today draped in x mourning 
out of respect to the memory, of the late 
King Edward. 7

John Cloke. a resident of Ladysmith 
for the past three years, died in the 
Chemainus hospital yesterday from in
juries received In the Extension mine on 
Thursday. The deceased was 60 years of 
age atid is survived by a wife and a 
grpwn up family,

VANCOUVER, May 10.—The board, ; .UpYauÏÏ" t'-T
of licence commissioners has not power mouaiignim Trial x ..
to pass a bylâw ordering the dldtitig >of TÿlHITBY, Ont., May 10*—The grand 
hotel bars on Sundays and preventing jury this afternoon returned true bills 
the sale of liquor, on that day. This Is against Archie McLaughlin, charged 
power givey th the council specifically with mürdérihg his wife and, two chil- 
under the city's charter. * dren on October 29th ^ast by giving

This ’ is the effect of an important them poison, 
decision given today by Judge Mclnncs' x 
which may be followed by a written de
cision by his honor, /this being the 
first time the point has been, raised.

As a result the court allowed the 
appeal of Frank Burdick, of the Hotel 
imperial, . against his retient conviction 
by the police magistrate for a violation, 
as found by that court, of the bylaw 
which the commissioners had passed.

TAKE NOTICEtog Music Dealers 
ivemment street % That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation, 

Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia. ,

After thirty days x(30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commi ssioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. B. corner of lo_t-8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of 
thence 
of lot
south boundary lot 8, thence eaàt 20 
chains to place of commencement 

The above described land containing 
208 acres, more or less.

<mpn*m r.” *

?S, I. PACIFIC same

„A. mL . k>t 92,
x^pst 80 chains to N. W. corner 
92, thence north 11 chains toMURDERER CONFESSESL May 10.—Negotiations 

pleted for the transfer 
the G. T. Pacific Rail- 
department of the fleet 

bf the Mackenzie Bros, 
tony, with the exception 

Rupert City. AU ar- 
the purchase have been 

I the vessels Involved 
toectlon. It is learned 
as been in progress for 

I 11 is understood that 
lenzie, manager of the 
pny. will devote his at- 
pandling of the steamer 
Pugh It Is reported that 
khe post of port captain 
lr the Grand Trunk Pa-

case Was Thomaa Candy Admits That He Waa 
Thief Who; Killed Two Mon

treal Constables.
He

thinks Mr. entirely W. M. HARLOW.
Dated March 7th. 1910.

1 MONTREAL, May 10.—Thos. Candy, 
who killed Constables Fortin and 
O'Connell, who were atemptlng to dr 
rest him, made a full confealon today 
to Chief Detéçtive Carpenter. He said 
that he stole a number of boots from 
the Ames-Holden Co., where he was 
employed as night watchman and tried 
to sell them to a second-hand dealer 
named Cowan.

WATER notice

Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made under Part V. 
of the “Water Act, 1809,” to obtain a 
license in the -Victoria Division 
of Malahat District.

(a) The name, address and occupa
tion of the a-pplioants: Henry H. 
Hpllings, A. È. J. Holllngs, Cobble 
Hill, B. C„ farmers.

(b) The name of the lake, stream or 
source: Holllngs Creek.

(c) T.he point of diversion: At west 
end line near where "Goldstream and 
Mill Bay wagon road crosses stream-

id) The quantity of water applied 
for: Sixteen (16) cubic inches.

tty The prefni 
be used:

areas provinces, and federal legislation 
may follow. This is a direct result of 
the Hull disaster.

o
German Potash Production

BERLIN, May 10.—The relchstag, 
sitting Until ten o’clock tonight, pass
ed the bill limiting the allotment of 
potash production to a certain amount 
at each of the works. A tax of 16 
marks per hundredweight will be lev
ied. on all produced in excess of the 
stated amounts. The United States 
has protested against passing the bill.

LIQUOR LAW DECISIONf LAWN MOWERSCowan told him to come back, and 
when he went out he was spotted by 
Constable O’Connell, who arrested him. 
He made strong resistance, and O’Con
nell called Constable Fortin to his as
sistance. He went, a short distance 
quietly with the officers, 
termines that he would h

Judge Melnnes Holds That Vancou
ver Cemmlsoioners Hod Not 
' Power to Pass Bylaw. VV Lawn Rollers

ie transfer to the but was de> 
ot be taken to 

the station, and breaking away, he 
pulled a revolves and shot Fortin, Who 
dropped dead, and then turned the re
volver on O'Connell, who was shot In 
the stomach and died from his wound 
afterwards, T

Candy then rushed up the street to 
the factory of the Ames-Holden Co, 
where be Was. arrested a few day's 
after. He at flrst denied all knowledge 
of ths Crime, but today he broke down 
and made a full confession. It Is ex
pected that be will plead guilty when 
brought up In court.

... roll-
re the steamer Henri- 
charter to the Grand 

gna operated between 
. Queen Charlotte 

•n 6°rag tug Escort No 
-ft the Wallace

Lawn Sprinklers~-o t
Quebec Assembly’» Resolution

QUEBEC, May 10—The legislative 
assembly tonight unanimously pass- 

’ ed a resolution expressing unswerv
ing loyalty to King George V. and 
expressing sentiments of bereave
ment In the death of King Edward 
Vit The address Was moved by Pre
mier Gouln. Mr. Telller, leader of 
the opposition, and Mr. Bouraesa, 
leader of the Nationalists, endorsed 
the .resolution.

ses on which the water 
Lot- 102, Malahat Dials to

trict, fronting on Saanich Inlet.
(g) The purposes for which the 

water is to be used: Domestic.
(k) This notice was posted on the 

15th day of April, 1910, and applica
tion will be . made zto the Commissioner 
on the Seventeenth (17th) day of 
May, 1910.

HOSE
Kinkiest Hess 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Hose 1r after having ^een 

a new $10,000 boiler, 
ansfer barge Georgia 
engaged for months in é 
rand Trunk Pacific 1 
[g stock from Vancou- 
lupert.

NEW YORK, May 10—There la no 
chance that the authorities of Cali
fornia will stop the Johnson-Jeffries 
fight, judging from the ' attitude of 
Governor Gillette aftd Mayor Mc
Carthy. of San Francise», T1 
nor and mayor are here in t 
eats of the Panama canal fa 
San Francisco wants for 1916. Asked 
today what he Intended to do about 
the tight, the governor said: “It is 
not up to-me to do anything. The 
state has a law prohibiting pris «fight
ing, hot permitting boxing matches, 
and that Is what they say they are 
going to have, and no one knows any
thing to the contrary. The law shows

A

> GARDEN TOOLS
HENRY H. HOLDINGS.
A. .E. J. HOU4NGS.

Cobble Hill, B.,C.
■■over-

nter-
which

I

puired in this deal 
railway HicKman-Tye

Hardware Co.,Ltd.
Phono 59

644-546 Yates St.

will
company In 

P1 transportation re- 
veen Vancouver 
i During the

SMITH’S FALLS, Ont., May 10.— 
Weèdmark, a confesed wife murderer, 
waa arraigned before Police Magis
trate Sparling in the town halt yester
day on the charge of murder. The 
evidence of Doctors Startlers and-Ho- 
gfcn was positive as to the cause of the 
Woman’s death. They both swore that 
It Was the result of strangulation 
caused by throttling. Weedmark was 
committed for trial, which will be In

NOTICE-o-
Hârd Run for Cameron

AMHERST, N-S-, May 10;—Fred 
Cameron is still champion five mile 
runner,- but by a very close margin, 
Corkery, the champion 10-mile runner 
of Canada, when he met Cameron to
night, gave the little marathoner the 
run of his life In a five-mile indoor 
race. It was anybody’s race from 
start to flffiai»

I, John Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof will ap
ply to the superintendent of provincial, 
police at Victoria, B. C. for a renewal, 
to commence on: the 1st day of July, 
1810, of my license to sell Intoxicating 
liquors, at the premises knowti as the 
Bsqulmalt 
trict of E 

May 8th, 1910.

, „ next few
sal of purely railway 
tonnage will ije 
unk Pacific

- Verdict sf Murder.
MONTREAL, May 16—Tbs coron

er’s jury today returned a verdict of 
murder against Timothy Canby, who 
was arrested last night on suspicion 
of having shot and killed Constable 
Fortin and wounded Constable) ‘what the people want, or It It does not 
O'Comtell, who died yesterday. they can change it,” ' v
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I Advertise in thte ColonistHotel, situated in the dis- 
squimalt, B. C. I

JOHN DAY.v

1 ■ mltelitxx*
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Canned VegetablesV
Our Red Feather Brand of Canned Vegetables is rapidly 

gaining favor among our customers. Great care is exercised 
in the selection of the vegetables and they are canned under 
the most sanitary conditions. Try them.
Tomatbes—-3-lb. tins, 2 for
Cream Corn—2-Jb. tins, each .............
Peas—Early June, 2-lb. tins, each ....
Beans—Golden Waxf 2-lb. tins, each ,,

35c
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The Family Cash Grocery
Cor, Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312
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